Welcome

Welcome to the new site!
I am so excited about the new CD, the new site and this new journey! I wonder what God has in
store…
Let me start by telling you a little about, the new project, “Forgiveness Is A Powerful Thing”. I
recorded it at the beginning of June at Sonic Eden Studios in Nashville, TN. I had the awesome
privilege of writing with Some friends on this one. Chuck Leonard whom I’ve written with before
(You First Loved Me, He’s Not a Baby Anymore, Turn To You, Cross It Out) and a brand new
friend James (Bubba) Hudson. Bubba ended up as the producer and it was totally a God thing.

This was by far the easiest CD I have ever recorded. What an amazing thing to not to have to
work so hard to sing your tushy off, and just let God do what He does so well through us. There
is a fresh new sound to it, it has a lot of fun, unexpected surprises and a very honest delivery.

The band was incredible as well. I wouldn’t expect anything less from Nashville’s best! They all
play on the road, at the Opry, or teach. Some of them travel with Hank Jr, Kid Rock, LeeAnn
Womack, Reba McEntire, Shania and more! I hired John Albani the best Rock and Roll
engineer from Toronto and then with Bubba to help with every detail of leading the band and
seeing the project through…well, you just wait! ;-)
Reba has designed the artwork and layout for “Forgiveness”, and has designed this brand new
website. What a gifted girl she is. I highly recommend her to you. You may contact her through
this website. Sally Kent took many of the pictures that you see along with Reba snapping some
shots here and there. Joshua Inman is back on board with his incredible support of setting up
the website store, tour dates, adding the sound clips and helping with ministry contributions.
Welcome back Joshua!
The CD is available for purchase right now! You may listen to the new cuts on the music page.
Order yours today!! Let me know what you think!
Love you.
Always,
Lisa
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